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you can talk a campaign to success., We may 
attribute the campaign slow-up in part to prema
ture golfing weather, but "I for one," said drive 
chairman Joe Margulius, "find nothing to be opti
mistic about." 

This week's, headquarters report definitely 
does reveal that drive'tempo has perked up some
what. As of last week's revelation, three weeks 
had elapsed before 11 per cent of the cards were 
turned in. Certainly, a drive lasting a propor
tionate 30 weeks is a terrifying, prospect that 
must be banned by speedy canvasser action. 

Weekends are utterly useless from the cam
paign point of view, and the burden of the task 
must therefore be accomplished, as it always has 
been, on the more important levels, during busi-
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ness hours. 
A few 'birdies' and 'par shots' on the UJA 

course will improve any canvasser's morale, and 
whet his appetite for more .tries. ,We suggest a 
mass descent by UJA CampaIgn men on the broad 
fairways of Winnipeg business and professio!1al 
offices during the next few days, so that CampaIgn 
can at least keep apace with, if not beat the 
weather. 

Things are grim enough in Israel today, and 
her credit for daily food and necessities require
ments utterly exhausted. Any additional credit 
burdens on her, imposed by mere time delays in 
communities such as ours meeting commitments, 
would be the height of tragedy' for her. To avert 
that, a special .speed-up is the need of the hour. Head Office: 213 Selkirk Ave., ,Winnipeg, canada 

~uthorized as second class mall, Post Office Department, ottawa -. -
Mizrachi Golden Jubilee The' City Editor's Desk 
The fiftieth anniversary of the,founding of BY MELVIN FENSON 

the World Mizrachi movement is an occasion • 
which Zionists of all shades of political and reli- Winnipeg, always shedding bitter tears over 
gious conviction would do well to contemplate.' the manner in which spring by-passes her, had 

Mizrachi took the, political thinking of eman- other complaints this year. Theatre owners, bowl
cipated Western leadership ... Herzl, Nordau ing alley owners, not to speak of sponsors of 
and Wolfson •.. and made it palatable to East Jewish community 'mass' affairs, would have 
European masses to whom a secular Zionism was settled for a good old fashioned 45° F. April. If 
anathema. It fought hitter opposition from en- ,the weather man promises the same next spring, 
trenched leadership to make headway. here's our suggestion for Israel's Fifth Anniver-

Herzl, upon meeting East European Jews at sary Celebration or Hadassah Carnival, or both: 
the first Zionist Congress, was profoundly moved a mass community'picnic at Kildonan Park. We'd 
by the faith" and passionate dedication to Zion include banners waving in the breeze, calisthenic 
shown by their masses. Surrounded by Western displays or sports events by blue-and-white clad 
Jews, he automatically had seen Zion's redemption youngsters, a community sing-song, Sara Udow 
in terms of charters and support from bankers. singing Mendelssohn's Elijah, selections by the 
Once confronted by Eastern European Jews, he choir and orchestra, etc., We'd even invite the 
saw the role that the Jewish masses, with their Golden Age Club along, and lend the festivities 
spiritual wealth and material poverty, could play. the atmosphere of an Israeli Maccabiad. As we 
,It was Mizrachi's historical service to take the list these suggestions, the event takes on the 
magic impulse of his 'Judenstat' and clothe it in character of Lag Bo-Omer, which is not such a 
traditional garb that 'eventually saw it defeat bad idea at that. 
the pietist opposition. ,An interesting Lag Bo-Orner ceremony which 

the sloping "concert-shell" type ceiling in the 
Synagogue proper, which curves imperceptibly 
into the Mizrach wall. Long lozenges of amber 
and blue light move swiftly over the ceiling at 
mincha services, cast by the high clerestory win
dow in the west. The general 'rising sun' effect of 
the ceiling structure, in conjunction with this 
interesting play of sunlight, is particularly strik
ing. That the synag,ogue exudes a traditional 
Jewish spirit could be felt in the naturalness and 
ease with which congregants followed the tradi
tional Pesach service, davvening "b'kol" (some
times "rash godol" too). 

Is it time for a survey? Winnipeg Jewry has 
benefitted substantially during recent decades 
from visiting Jewish community 'specialists' 
whose advice, based on local community surveys, 
has guided Jewish educational and recreational 
institutions, and had a hand in shaping the build
ing plans of some. What with three major new 
institutions opening this fall, with the 'top-level' 
almalgamation represented by the continuing 
success of the UJA venture, and with the univer
sal approval that greeted Dr. Mordecai Kaplan's 

In Israel today, one sees tributes from strange I almost witnessed' in Israel. was the bonfire
sources being paid, indirectly, to Mizrachi's role observance held yearly at the grave of Rabbi 
as conserver of religious traditi<llls. Secular Simeon Ben Jochai, legendary father of Jewish 
minded settlers from these shores, alienated by mysticism. My appetite had been whetted for 
the utter secularization of Jewish education in' this event, at which Chassidim are said to per
Israel, complain that they miss the 'Jewish atmos- form, their spirited dances until the early hours 
phere' they had hoped to find in the Jewish State. of morning. Unfortunately the day before Lag 
If any group is alert to the prime necessity of Bo-Omer in 1949, the Israeli Army cancelled the 
maintaining that atmosphere, it is Mizrachi. And ceremony because of the proximity of the site 
whether the mass of Zionists follow their policies to the horders, and fears that the huge fires might 
through to the logical limit of affiliation or not, excite trigger-happy Jordan Legionnaires. Regret 
none question Mizrachi's services in this field. at the cancellation was so universal, that even 

, eJqJosition of his 'organized' community pattern 
here recently ... we,Jeel this is a propitious time 
for another survey. This time the aim should 
be directed towards communal programming to 

The pendulum swings back towards religion the leftist Mapam elements protested vigorously! 
throughout the world today. The alliance of Imagine ... preventing honest Marxists from 
organized religion and political reaction that once joining in a Hassidic~Cabbalistic rite; Lag Bo
drove youth wholesale into secular-political move- Orner, which falls on Tuesday, May 13, is uni
m~nts, no longer works in the same manner. versally a Jewish occasion for youngsters to take 

, Mizrachi today has its labor factions, its socialist to the woods with bows and arrows, and for 
rural settlements, its urban unions. Throughout general outdoor activities. 
Israel, people far from Mizrachi views are groping Modern but warm is the 'way the new Rosh 
back towards the 'mequor,' the ancient source 'Pina Synagogue impresses us. We think all North 
of faith. On all political levels, Mizrachi stands End Jewry is indebted to the synagogue execu
ready to receive them. tive, architect Charles Faurer and contractors 
. ~f Mizra~hi's second half <;entury is t~ con~inue u for the success with which sudh strikingly mod
Its ImpreSSIVe roster of achievements, ~t wIll be ern styling has managed to preserve authentic 
through successfully utilizing and meetmg these, Jewish traditional warmth. We understand that 
mass needs, (which may approach the P!oportions Rabbi Arthur Chiel has interested two colleagues \ 
of a revival,) in order to. democrat~cally .and of his at the University of Manitoba . . . the 
gradually alter the character of Israe.h Judaism. Art Department's Pro~. W. McCloy, and Roland 
Such growth may demand compromIse from a Wise, to produce plans for decorative treatment 
movement unaccusto!f1:ed to conlpromise. But 0!1 the Ark doors, s;y-nagogue. exterior, and pos
fifty years ago the VlSlon of a body of orthodox sIbly the Ark curtam.PartICularly striking is 
,Jews serving as cabinet ministers in an automo
mous state, was no more 'incredible than the pros
pects of ever-widening Mizrachi influence today 
on such a give and take basis. 

UJA Progres~ 
, While Wil1illipeggers read lin their Friday 

morning paper the ,unprecedented, success of UIA 
'campaigners, and rejoiced to learn that 30 per 
cent of the drive had been accomplished, the pre
vious evening a drive co-chairmari was hauling 
his, canvasser brigade on the ca):pet for-failure 
to deliver more than 11 per cent of completed, 
cards. " '. d' 

We can' attribute the discrepancy m nve 
reports to public it y-itis, and the false theory that 

I 

Mt. Carmel Clinic Appeal 
New equipment, extended service,and a grow-

, ing list of patients, augmented in recent years by 
the arrival of New Canadians, has underscored , 
the importance of the service rendered by the 
Mount Carmel Clinic. Today, with aggressive 
new leadership at the helm, the' community has 
pledged, expanded service for those who require 
it. The traditional Tag Day appeal' on May 3rd 
should, :therefore, meet with 'espeCially generous 
response fI'om Jewish Winnipeggel's who are so 
close to the clinic operations. Since' this is the 
single occasion during the yeilr when they are 
called upon to contribute,their gifts should take 
that factor into account. 

, I 
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, better 'share' audiences, existing institution faci
lities,and communal budgets that should be effec
tively and wisely, spent in view of the much 
heavier home community operation costs ahead. 

Welcome, Mr. President: New Jewish Welfare 
Fund president Max Nathanson jokiJIgly remarked 
that on two scores he is something novel in the 
annals of Welfare presidents. A - he comes from 
the wrong end of town. B - he associates with 
the 'wrong' company. On both scores, he's wrong, 
(and for the modicum of truth in each of them, 
we welcome him to his new post). There have 
been other North End presidents (or at least 
Elmwood e~mples) and he is not the only Wel
fare executIve ,characterized by a close' interest 
in Jewish schools. At any rate chances are now 
that WiI:ni~eg's is the only Je~ish Welfare Fund 
whe~e YIddISh may possibly dominate board dis
CUSSIOns (for part of the time anyway). 

Druggists Lead 
. Here again, Druggists led 'percentagewise, 

w;th .half of their worker total - 4 out of 8 -
wmnmg a place on the Roll. 

Messrs. Goldberg and Margulius warned that 
the momentum. in increases and coverage achieved 
so ~ar - runnmg well over the comparable 1951 
perl~d - could be reversed if the "danger fac
tors of over-confidence and warm weather should 
~ncourage "minor but visible" signs of slackening 
III some areas of the drive. 

Still well in the lead in total number Of actual 
~ards ~ompleted, People's Division was forced 
'll:to thIrd place percentage wise, with a propor
tion of 280 ~}l\t ~f ~80. Indications were, however, 
~hat campaIgnerS III this Division would be mak
Ill~ ~ strong bid to regain its' percentage lead 
wlthm the week. ' 

. Also. ~o~ging ste.adily ahe'adwaE/ the Special 
G~fts DIVISIon, runmng second for total coverage 
~lth .clos~, ~o. 175 cards covered. Assigned cards 
m this DlVlslOn number slightly more than 500. 
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CB,W Stages I SeeQnd Seroll'l 
5 Jewish Composersl Wed. 

A radIO adaptation of A M Klein's I - • ,--. • 

I I I 
"Th .. Kernerman1 and bantone Lawrence 

nove on srae, e Second Scroll" 'Felton. Pdt' b T ill b ro uc IOn y erence 
w e broadcast from Montreal Gibbs. 
next Wednesday n, ight, May 7, over ", . Oscar. Morawetz, has written a 
CBW. Rupert Caplan is producer, composition for piano, a fantasy in 
and adaptation is by Stanley Mann. the form· of variations on the IsraeIi 
~usic .by· Neil Chote·~'. song, ,"Ariza Alimi"" (We 'Went Up 
Greene ill :n,arrator; John· Drainie to the L,and). AlexanderBrot~ has 
plays Uncle M~lechj Barry Morse, contributed' a.' piece for: violin' an.d 
Msgr. Piersanti. pitVlo,' .'c;alled "Dance ~.and' In~oca-

The same evening at' 9 p.m. CBW t~on." 'The other works are', soags: 
will- 'feature mus~c by five Jewish " I$> . , oI1;e in. English, ~'The Cry' of' tl?-e 
composers: Oscar f.\'Iorawetz, Louis Prophets,',' , by L'ouis Applbaum'; one 
Applebaum, Jack Kane, and John' in Hebrew, lIThe pance of 'the M~'s-
Weinsweig, all of Toronto; and Alex- ada,h" (Hitlahavuth), by'Jobn WeiIi-

\ 

ander Brott, of' 'Montreal. . 'Their ,. ." ".,", ..... ': ..... '" .. 
. zweigj, and' one in,Yiddish" "DIe Zrin' Mayor I signing the Mizrachi Week' 

music will be performed by pianist hi h J h W linsky , ~argeht" (the' Sun Goes Do~n), by W c o.sep 0 , pr:sident of Mizrachi Organization' of Western 
Gordon Kushner, Violinist Marry A. M. ·KLEIN Jack Kane. . Canada, 18 to accept. Pren:uer Douglas J. Campbell is seen penning the 
:--;:-:--;-;-_"";-'"-=:-:-;-____ -;-:;:;-":-;-;-:::--:-:_-'--'-__ -:-:==-'~;::~==~~-------- letter of support and goodwIll towards the aims of the Mizrachi movement· 
A. M. Israels Takes Catskill Honeymoon Film Debu,t Here: which he addressed to Mr. Wolinsky. ' 

~~il~R::: ~n~e:n's Rush on Burstein Show Tickets Premier's Greeting, Mayor's 
Slated to appear with the stars Ed.'ct 0' M' h' W" k' 

of tbe, Yiddish stage"Pesach Bur-' '" pen Izrac I ee '; 
::::p:n!£~~~::~~:~a:~r :~~:: Wolinsky Proclaims "Sabbathi' 
actors,' Mr. Martin Cohen's appear- The public declaration of Miz
an.ce .~s. defi~tely a ,~peciar treat fo~ rachi Week is an act of recognitio~. 
'Wmmpeg, 'smce he has' not' been It sets the hallmark not alone on the 
able'to appear in Montreal or Tor- faci that the Mizrachi has attained 
on~o presentations because of his its Jubilee, but also serves to empha
studio commitments' in Hollywood. size that for '50 years this great 

Tickets for the: fast moving 'stage movement has s'triven for judaism 
show, which will ~lso 'feature. the within the ranks of Zionism and 

aci;ive life of an individual and a 
time in which an, organization can' 
contribute much to those it serves. 

I c9ngratulate the Mizrachi Org
anization on its past and wish it 
success in the future. 

Yours very truly, 
DOUGLAS CAMPBELL. 

filni, are ava'Hable only at 'People':;. throughout the diaspora. 
,Book Store, 816 Main street. Price, The ' furtherance 'of, traditional CITY OF, WINNIPEG 
'$I:50, $1.00 and 75c. The event ~ill Judaism is Mizrachi's 'established Office of tbe Mayor 
be staged at the Playhouse theatre ai~ wherever Jews may b~, while WHEREAS the Mizrachi Organiz-, 
on Wednesday, Friday, . Saturday it concentrates effort. and thought ation of Canada, the largest reli~ 
and SWlday, May 14, 16, 17 and 18. 1 to Medinat Israel which must be the gious ... ZionistorganizationinCanada, 
All seats are reserved" and those I centre of Jewish religious life. is observing the Golden Jubilee of 

rIlUslcal. "Catskill Honeymoon" that planning to enjoyrthe comedy eXtra- I In, urging you to participate in the founding of the world' Mizrachi . "" 
h . d .. th vaganza have been urged to reserve )this Week of Mizrachi celebration, movement, during the week of 

A M ISRAELS as receIve rave reVIews III e I ' ' 
., , '. Anglo-American press, will come to good seats early. " '~would urge every Jew and Jewess May 4, 1952. 

, Winnipeg's menfolk will follow the Winnipeg direct from Hollywood to ',The PesaCh Burstein troupe has' 1)1 Western C:mada .to show by theirw;HEREAS during the fifty years 
,successful p'attern established last participate in the 4-day show slated 1r d • bl ed tr'l f 'd support of M=achl that, Israel may of its existence, the Mizrachi move-

b h Id ' h' d' I a ea y az a 81 0 repeate : m' de'ed become our real JeWl's'h h b ' I f 
year, y 0 mg tell' 5e.con annua here by the organizations sponsoring 11 t sh I ment as een a vi~ actor in the 

h 
se - ou ows across Eastern hid; . ed b th 'd Is f' f 

Men's C ild Rescue 'Dinner o~ Wed- the T-B Project. Canada. . orne an. , msplI' "Y e 1 ea 0 creation a the re-born State 6f 
nesday, May 28, at 7 p.m., at the '~ __ ~~ ___________ ~ __ ~_______' our Torah, and prophets. Israel and in all eff~rls to preserve 

Hebrew Fraternal lodge. Ch Id R D L.'" h d' ~ I I would ask all Jewish communi- the basic religious and ethical COrl-

,Heading the, project this year is i escue rive 'aunc e 'ties in Western Canada to hold meet-· cepts of cherished ideals of demo-
Winnipeg~s weil-kno~n communal C~ild Rescue efforts of' Pioneer Women's' orgQpization' of Winnip'eg'~ ings on Sunday," ~ay 11, and to cratic civ:ilizatioD, and 
worker, orator, and, Zionist, A, M. swing into action Monday' May 5 at the h f M M B 147' denote Shabbat May to (Iyar 15) as WHEREAS the Mizrachi Organi-, ',,' , ' , .' ome 0 rs. . eyer, I M' h' h bb 'th h . . .. ' 
Israel5. As co-workers, Mr. Israels McAdam avenue, "when pre'sideots of orgariizations and landsmanschaft I ~,zrac 1 S a ~t, at eac. .on~ zatlOll of the CIty of WInnIpeg, as 
has the assistance of a representa- delegates meet for a 4e'sser~,luncheon at 2 p.m. Business part of the affair ~~ow t~at the .alm, of the ~lzra~hI part of .'the nation~l. and world 
tive group of ·Winnipeg business will be de.vot~ to discussion df" plans for the 1952 'drive, dedicated to lIS the expreSSIOn bf true Jew~sh movement, has unfaIllllgly labored 
'and 'professional lead~rs. ' channeling .critically needed"financial support to Pioneer Women's ~hild t~ought for Israel and for ~lal to-strengthen the energies and deva-

The affair ... this year reserved service institutions in Israel~ M'rs. ' YIsrael.. tion of .canadian religious Jewry on· 
ror men only , .. will give Win- Max Na\~h is chairman of the,drive, J. WOLINSKY, behalf of an Israel whh;h shall real-
nipeg's male population an oppor-. ' President Council, ,i~e the ideal of tlle Prophets, and 
tunity', tb participate personally in Heading the important bu'siness Mizrachi Organization or ·,WHERE~S'· the Mizrachi; Organi-

canvass division of the ..drive is' Mrs' . , f the huge child rescue operations of Western Canada zation 0 'the City of WinnIpeg, 
J: Liriha, rt; co-chairme~ ;",'~f 'the seeks, as l'ts share of th' e worldw,'de 

Pioneer Women's organization in 
Israel. Nurseries', homes for orph- speakers' 'committee are Mesdames Province of Manitoba .Mizrachi Rrogram, to expa'nd'· its 
ansand children of working mothers, S: Tqdre's and 'J. Mindessj 'phoning Office of the Premier efforts to increase' the spiritual 
farm training institutions and child co-chairmen, Mesdames Wolfson and .~innipeg strength of religious Jewry to th~ _ 
care stations are maintained in Rumberg. April 29, 1952. end of safeguarding the' va~ues of' 
Israel by the sister organization) Pioneer iWomen's .omna home in Mr. J. Wolinsky, o~ ,religious civilization in th~ pres-
Moatzot HapoaloL Haifa, supported, through the, Child President, ent great struggle' for' the hearts 

Mizrachi Organization of and minds of men. ' 

R 'h p. Sh I B k' K ' ·t' 'k Western Canada, NOW, THEREFORE I, Garnet 

'OS IDa u e 00 S' oussevls Y Winnipeg, Manitoba, Coulter, Mayor of the City of Win-
Dear Mr. Wolinsky: nipeg, do hereby proclaim the week 

Dedication plans for the ne,:' Ros~ on.. J~ne '14. The. cornerstone will . It gives roe great pleasure to, ex- of May 4, 1952 
Pina s~na.gogue, made pubhc thIS b: laId S,:n~y afternoon, ~nd offi- tend gr~ethlgs from the Go~ernment MIZRACHI WEEK ' 
week, mdlcate that Cantor Moshe clal dedIcatIOn ceremon~es are of Mamtoba to the Mizrachl Organ- in the City f W' . 

't k d t' 1 ' , . , ' 0 mmpeg and do 
, KoussevI S y, .r~nowne can arIa slated for Sunday ,evening. Cantor Iz~tJon of Canada on the occaSIOn of extend the greetings of th, I 
artist, will offI~late a~ the event. Koussevitsky and a guest rabbi are its Golden Ju~i1ee which is to be of our city to the MizrachieO~e~~i~ . 
Cantor Koussev,tsky w,ll lead Rosh " celebrated durmg the week of May zat,' n and II ' h g . . t' d t t" t . h S ' 0 ca upon t e'j' f 
P' Friday eve servIces on Fr,day, expec e 0 par lClpa ~ ill t e un- MRS EVANATCH ' 4' 1952 ' .., '" ' c, 'zens 0 ma . d . ' . .' '., thiS CIty to JOIn In those spiritual' 
June 13, and Sabbath morn servlces ay ceremomes.- , .. cbairman of the drive.' Fifty years is a long period in the (C t. P ,.ft- ft ftftft •• ft ft_ ft - ft- ____ • ft._ eft no·· -·0 ft •• 0 in' cDCO-ft-n· •••••••• on. 6 .. ag,; E)cft.. ' 

, " ,-----. 
WHEN THE GIVE TOT HEM 0 U NT, CAR M E L.- THIS , 
NEEDY ARE '. 'il SATURDAY 

SICK THEY CLI IC TA"G 'DAY :MORNING NEED YOUR .;.. MAY 3 ' 
HELP!, \ 9·12 
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